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Appreciation Ideas



Are you a pastor? Bible-club director? Sunday-school superintendent? Christian-school principal? Do 
you want to encourage the teachers and helpers with whom you work? Here’s a plan for the next twelve 
months, one idea per month. 

The ideas here may spark other, even better ideas. If that happens, by all means use them! Teaching in 
any setting is, by definition, hard work. It’s time intensive, intellectually challenging, and often spiritually 
draining. Even small acts of encouragement, regularly received, can make a huge difference in a teacher’s 
heart and mind. 

You already pray for your teachers. Find ways to let them know this, and keep on finding additional ways 
to refresh and reenergize their hearts. In one way or another, all of the ideas below focus on the theme 
Teachers Touch Eternity®. Use this focus to underscore the importance of the work each member of your 
staff does. 

August

“Welcome aboard!” That’s the message you will want to convey to both your new and returning staff. 
Here are a few ideas designed to communicate it:

1. Use sidewalk chalk to decorate the walkways into your building with messages like “Teachers  Touch   
 Eternity,” “Making an Eternal Difference,” and “Day by day . . . things you do and say . . .make an   
 eternal difference!” (Consider putting each phrase of this last one on a separate section of   
 sidewalk, starting away from the front door and leading up to it—kind of like the Burma-Shave   
 roadside messages of a bygone era.)

2.  Give each teacher a Teachers Touch Eternity® mug to remind everyone of the theme. Include   
 a handwritten note, personalizing your thanks and expressing your willingness to pray and to   
 be supportive throughout the months ahead. Include your contact information to underscore   
 the genuineness of your words.

3.  If you have a staff lounge, decorate it. Use colorful crepe paper and print out a Teachers  Touch   
 Eternity® banner for the door. (Download a theme art JPEG from Teachers Touch Eternity®;   
 find it in the Resource & Idea Center at www.CTAinc.com) 

September

“In the light of eternity, little things are often the big things.” Find ways to accent that message this 
month. Here are some ideas:

1.  Keep an eye out for “little things” each staff member does. Make it a point to express your   
 appreciation for those things. For instance, “I noticed you praying with Tyrone after class   
 last night. I’m sure your concern for him is making an impact. Or, “You stick around to help   
 rearrange chairs after every meeting. I appreciate your servant heart!”

2.  Print out the words of 1 Corinthians 15:58 on slips of paper. Highlight the word labor (or the   
 corresponding word in your Bible translation) and place one of the slips on each staff person’s   
 desk the day after Labor Day. Add these words: You are making an eternal difference!

3.  Include words like these in your weekly staff newsletter during the week autumn begins, or    
 print them out on a stiff piece of poster board, folded to make a table tent for the staff lounge:    
 Seasons change, but the love of Jesus never will! You are making an eternal difference!
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October
“You never know where your influence ends.” This month, plan one or two acts of encouragement to highlight 
that message of encouragement for your staff. Here are a few ideas:

1.  As you begin staff meetings this month, use devotions from the Teachers Touch Eternity® resources   
 available through CTA. Download the free Ministry Message for Teachers Touch Eternity®; find it in   
 the Resource & Idea Center at www.CTAinc.com. Or choose an appropriate devotion from the devotion   
 book titled Teachers Touch Eternity® (Item #TTE18SC). Consider using the reading from pages 12–13,   
“You Then, My Child, Be . . .”

2.  October ushers in the World Series. On the first (or last) day of the Series, consider surprising each   
 staff member with a Baby Ruth candy bar, along with a note like this: “Day by day, lesson by lesson,   
 you keep stepping up to the plate and hitting home runs! I’m so thankful for the influence you have   
 on our team!” (Adjust the wording a bit to fit the position each staff member fills.)

3.  College and professional football rivalries heat up in October, too. As an icebreaker for a staff meeting   
 this month, divide your staff into groups of two or three and ask each group to create a “cheer” for your  
 staff or faculty team. Give the groups 10–15 minutes for the creative process. Then ask each group to   
 lead everyone else in learning the cheer they have created.

November
“Thank you!” That’s the message you want each staff member to hear this month. Here are two ways to 
communicate it. Maybe you can think of more.

1.  Recruit some artsy people from your church and ask them to decorate each classroom door with a   
 “Thanking God for You, (Name)!” message. Personalize these to reflect each of the teachers,    
 helpers, and others who work in each classroom. 
2.  Duplicate the coloring sheet on page 8. Ask younger students to color it. Encourage older students   
 to scatter brief “Thank you for . . .” comments on the various blank spaces around the page. Keep the   
 project a secret until you present the completed coloring sheets to staff members. (Might your door   
 decorating crew find a way to incorporate these into their design? Consider asking them.)

December
“You are one of God’s best gifts to us!” As you interact with staff during the holidays, this is the message 
you want to share with them. Here are a few ways to do it; you may be able to think of others:

1.  Often, students give teachers and other staff gifts at Christmastime. While staff will appreciate the   
 thought, the gifts themselves are another matter. (After all, how much hand cream can one teacher   
 use?) Consider working with students (or their parents) to provide one gift from the entire class   
 instead of gifts from individuals. Combine voluntary contributions from families to purchase gift   
 cards for each staff member, encouraging each recipient to use theirs for something they really want   
 from their online retailer’s “wish list.”

Include a card that incorporates ideas like: “Your effort makes a difference now and for eternity”; “Thanks 
for making an eternal difference at (name your church or school)”; or “Because of all you do, we are  
growing closer to Jesus.” Be sure each student signs the card.

2.  Choose staff gifts that reflect the Teachers Touch Eternity® theme. For instance, consider item   
 #TTE18VP, a value pack of themed gifts, or fill a travel mug (Item #TTE18MG) with treats and   
 a gift card. Together with the gift, include a personal, handwritten note. It need not be long, just   
 genuinely appreciative of each staff member’s contributions. Don’t forget to add a reminder that   
 you are praying for them and their students.

<Design: Give us a coloring 
page with a fall theme—
about 1/3 of the sheet in 
size and make it possible 
for users to enlarge it. Place 
the words, “Thank You for 
Sharing Jesus with Us” 
prominently in the center. 
Leave some blank spaces in 
which older kids can write, 
but which younger children 
can color—for instance, on 
pumpkins, tree trunks, etc. 
See this website for the tone 
we want to set: https://www.
skiptomylou.org/teacher-ap-
preciation-ideas/
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January

The first week or two after a lengthy, busy break like Christmas can be challenging—for any of several 
reasons. “We care about you as a person!” This is the message you want your staff to hear as they return 
to their duties. Here are a couple of suggestions:

1.  Make it a point to greet each staff member warmly and personally. Tell them you are glad to see  
 them back. Ask about their holiday celebration—and then genuinely listen!

2.  Stock the staff lounge with a variety of coffees, teas, and flavored cocoas. Or provide a basket full  
 of healthful snacks—fruit, whole wheat crackers, cheese, dark chocolate, veggies with dip. Don’t  
 wait till the middle of the month. Make these treats available on Day 1.

3.  As an icebreaker at this month’s staff meeting, start out with a “Minute to Win It” game. Do an   
 online search to find dozens, perhaps hundreds. Choose one that your group has not played before. 

February

T.S. Eliot wrote, “April is the cruelest month.” But most teachers would disagree. February is more 
likely to present challenges. Christmas has come and gone; summer break is nowhere in sight. So 
this month you will want to invest just a little extra effort in encouraging your staff, reminding them 
that teachers do touch eternity. (They really do!) Some ideas:

1.  Try something simple, fun, and a little out of the ordinary in your entire school. For example, make  
 every Wednesday this month “Blue Jean Day” (if your students and teachers don’t ordinarily wear  
 jeans). Or organize a “Class Colors Day,” asking each class to choose a color and wear the color their  
 class has chosen. Or declare “Twin Day.” Have everyone partner up and dress alike for the day—  
 teachers, too! Remind your staff that the merriment won’t last forever, but their influence will!

2.  Make plans in advance with your staff so as to give each person a one-hour “early release” this  
 month. Then take over that person’s duties for that hour yourself. Encourage staff to use the time   
 to do something they would find relaxing and fun. Take a walk in a nearby park. Visit the library.   
 Spend time in prayer. Treat themselves to a café au lait. As you arrive in the classroom and the staff  
 person leaves, offer a brief, simple but sincere word of thanks to that person.

March

Spring begins this month. Put a spring in each staff member’s step by reminding them that what they 
do matters: “Not just for a day, not just for a month or a season, not just for a decade—but for all 
eternity!” Here are a few ways to approach that:

1.  Ask parents and older students to write notes telling about a specific thing one staff member did  
 to make a meaningful difference. Make sure to get at least two notes about each staff person.   
 Display these on a bulletin board titled “Teachers Touch Eternity.” Scatter the notes around the  
 title in a random but artsy way. 

2.  “Teachers touch eterni-tea!” That’s the caption you will want to add to the poster board   
 table tent you place next to a basket filled with a variety of bottled tea-based flavored beverages  
 (for example, ginger-peach, blueberry-acai, green tea with ginseng and honey). Be sure some of  
 the options are unsweetened and make plen-tea of ice and glasses available.



April

Many learners, especially children, enjoy April Fools’ Day. As you move into the month of April, 
consider using the contrast between foolishness and wisdom to encourage your staff in the important 
work they do. 

1.  One way to do this is to email one Bible passage (typed out) to staff members at the beginning of  
 each week, along with an affirming comment. Here are five options:

•	 Proverbs 13:14—No fooling! Thanks so much for sharing your wisdom with your students! 
You’re touching eternity! I’m praying for you.

•	 2 Timothy 3:15—No fooling! Your students are becoming wise for salvation! You’re making an 
eternal difference!

•	 Psalm 19:7—No fooling! It’s such an honor to share the wisdom of the Lord with others. I’m 
so glad you are called to do that with our team here at (name your school or church). You are 
touching eternity—and you are in my prayers.

•	 Jeremiah 9:23–24—No fooling! Knowing the Lord is true wisdom, eternal wisdom. Thanks 
for sharing that knowledge with your students here at (name your school or church). You are 
making an eternal difference.

•	 Psalm 107:43—It’s no joke! Knowing the steadfast love of Jesus changes everything forever! 
Thanks for sharing that wisdom—it makes a difference now and forever!

2.  Form a team of parents or other adults to plan a celebration for Teacher Appreciation Week—the   
 first week in May. Consider keeping the celebration plans a secret so that you can surprise your staff.

May

The first week in May is traditionally Teacher Appreciation Week. The message you want to share 
with your staff is simple: “We love and appreciate you!” Here are ways to communicate that:

1.  Order 5 Star candy bars online. Put one on each staff member’s desk with a note that reads: “To  
 a Five-Star Christian Educator! You’re the Best!” Or, “Five Stars are the best we can do here on   
 earth. Remember, though, that a crown of joy is waiting for you in heaven!” 

2.  As you begin this month’s staff meeting, ask each person to share something about his or her own  
 favorite teacher. Ask, “What made that person so special? What did you learn from that person   
 that you try to imitate?” Listen carefully for ways to affirm the qualities the speaker mentions.

3.  Have a light thank-you luncheon (or breakfast) catered for your staff. Find an appropriate   
 way to have classes “covered” while the staff eats. Ask the pastor or the school board chair to offer  
 a five-minute message of appreciation.
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June

As school wraps up, you have one last opportunity to say, “Thank you.” Plan a way to do that with 
pizazz. For example:

1.  Just as you began the year with a sidewalk chalk message, end in the same way. See idea #1 for   
 August. If you use the third suggestion, you might revise it slightly to read: “Day by day . . . things  
 you do and say . . . have made an eternal difference!”

2.  Give each staff member a $20 gift card and ask that they use it to buy a book to read over the   
 summer, one that will enhance their teaching skills and make them even better at what they do.

3.  Mail a handwritten thank-you note to each staff member. Personalize the message, noting   
 something unique and special about that person. Assure him or her of your prayers over the   
 summer. Encourage a time of rest and refreshment. Don’t forget to say a sincere thanks.

July

During July, many church and school staffs take a well-deserved break. Use the notecards on page 7 
to send a personal word of appreciation to your staff.

Touching Eternity . . . Today

Good self-care—spiritually, physically, and emotionally—forms the foundation on which all healthy, 
effective ministry is built. Here are a few suggestions for relaxing and resting in Jesus as you take 
care of yourself this summer. What others would you find helpful?

1. Reflect on the Lord’s no-matter-what love for you. Jesus loves you and cares for you, no matter 
how effective or ineffective, how pious or sinful, how lovable or unlovable you see yourself. Think 
and pray about one or more of these verses: Jeremiah 31:3; Romans 5:8; Luke 12:7; Romans 8:38–
39; and 1 John 3:1–2.

2. Pray for each of last year’s students by name. Place them in Jesus’ arms and ask him to enfold 
them in his tender care eternally. 

3. Think about one step you could take to make next year a more personally healthy experience. For 
example:

•	 Consider cooking and freezing healthful meals once a month for that month. 

•	 Schedule an early morning or late evening walk five days each week. 

•	 Rearrange your schedule to allow a few minutes in Scripture or prayer at your desk before you 
start your day. 

•	 Plan to have breakfast with a friend or colleague once each week. 

•	 Start a daily “gratitude journal.” 

Whatever habit you decide to adopt, why not start it now? It will be partially set by the time school 
starts again.

© 2018 CTA, Inc. www.CTAinc.com. Permission to make photocopies or reproduce by any other mechanical or electronic    
means is granted and is intended for use within a church or other Christian organization, but not for resale.

The Scripture quotation is taken from the King James Version of the Bible.
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